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We finished almost all of our Aimsweb testing this week, despite some
technological frustrations getting the second grade tests to run on our
ipads.  Results will be sent home with the report cards which will be sent
home late February.

Valentines Day - Students may bring in Valentines to share with their
classmates on Monday. We will spend the last hour of the day having a
party. We have had parents volunteer to send in juice, something healthy,
and cookies, so thankyou for supplying our party!

Hundreds Day - Students may dress up like a hundred year old person on
Thursday and bring in 100 of something. We will use the 100 things for
estimating and measuring. Canes are allowed but will be taken away if
they are used inappropriately. It is still gym day, so make sure the outfit still
allows your child to participate safely in gym class.

Mid winter break - No school Friday the 18th or Monday the 21st.

Spelling Words

Kindergarten:  and, hand, sand, land, lane

First grade: wash, wasp, watch, want, water, swamp, swan, car, star, park,
garden, farmer, marble, I’m, where

Second grade: joyful, glare, captain, cure, future, warning, creation, useful,
careful, fountain, treasure, nature, wars, motion, little, big, small

Bible verse
Psalm 23:1,2 “The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not be in want. He makes
me lie down in green pastures, he leads me beside quiet waters.”



Subject Updates
Kindergarteners are learning ordinal numbers and words like before and
after in math. In language they are reading Bob books and learning to
mark vowels.
First graders are practicing addition and learning strategies to add. They
are working on fact fluency on Mobymax and also in class. In phonics they
are adding suffixes and having to figure out if the final consonant needs to
be doubled or not.

Second graders are starting a unit on adding with regrouping. In language,
they have learned reflexive pronouns and practiced which pronoun to use.

In social studies, we began learning about pioneers. We read about Daniel
Boone cutting the Wilderness Road into Kentucky so people could cross
the mountains and expand westward. Next week, the students will try to
“pack” a wagon with everything they need to go west as a pioneer, then
they will compare it to a list of a typical pioneer.

In Bible, we studied King Josiah who began as king when he was only eight
years old.  Even though he was young, he was brave and loved God.


